T2-weighted MR imaging. 3, 8, 13 Fat-suppressed T2-weighted MR imaging is routinely used to avoid false negative readings due to the presence of adjacent fat tissue, which also shows high signal intensity on standard T2-weighted MR imaging. 7, 10, 16, 18, 24 The accuracy of MR imaging in diagnosing PLC injury in thoracolumbar trauma was reported by Lee et al. in 2000 . 15 These authors prospectively compared the diagnosis of PLC injury by palpation, plain radiography, and fat-suppressed T2-weighted MR imaging to intraoperative findings, and found that MR imaging was a highly sensitive, specific, and accurate method for evaluating the integrity of the PLC. Subsequent to their study, the use of MR imaging in the diagnosis of spinal trauma has been greatly expanded. 6, 20 Magnetic resonance imaging findings in the setting of spinal trauma are routinely used to guide treatment decisions. For this reason, it is important to understand the accuracy and reliability of MR imaging in diagnosing injury to the PLC. The purpose of this study is to compare the accuracy of the spine surgeon's and musculoskeletal radiologist's evaluation of cervical and thoracolumbar PLC injury based on MR imaging interpretations, with the decisive diagnosis provided by intraoperative observation.
Methods

Study Design
This study is a prospective observational study of 89 consecutive patients who suffered acute cervical or thoracolumbar spinal trauma and presented to 1 of 2 participating Level I trauma centers. Institutional Review Board approval was obtained at both participating centers prior to patient enrollment. All patients provided informed consent to participate in the study. Patients requiring either posterior or anterior-posterior combined surgery for decompression and/or stabilization were included. Patients with pathological fractures or delayed imaging longer than 5 days from the injury were excluded.
Patient Evaluation
Standard of care treatment was provided to all patients, including preoperative clinical evaluation (such as medical history, physical examination, and American Spinal Injury Association impairment scale grade) and radiographic, CT, and MR imaging evaluation. The MR imaging included sagittal and axial T1-weighted and T2-weighted fat suppression sequences of the injured spinal level or levels. The following PLC components were individually assessed both on MR imaging and intraoperatively: the supraspinous ligament, the intraspinous ligament, the ligamentum flavum, the left facet capsular ligament, the right facet capsular ligament, and the cervical or thoracodorsal fascia. These components were characterized by MR imaging and intraoperative observation as intact, incompletely disrupted, or disrupted.
Each preoperative MR image was interpreted by both a musculoskeletal radiologist (1 at each of the 2 institutions) and an independent, experienced spinal trauma surgeon (the same surgeon for both institutions) who was not involved with care of the study patients. Both the radiologist and the independent spine surgeon were blinded to patient information (such as mechanism of injury, American Spinal Injury Association impairment scale grade, and others), preoperative radiographs and CT scan data, and the intraoperative findings.
Operative procedures were performed according to the current standard of care at the participating institutions, with additional emphasis placed upon direct intraoperative visualization of the PLC components. A standard midline posterior surgical approach was used with great caution to avoid damage to the PLC upon exposure. The treating attending surgeon and secondary surgeon (coattending surgeon, spine surgery fellow, or chief resident), verified the status of each individual component of the PLC through a consensus process, with each component graded as intact, incompletely disrupted, or disrupted.
Statistical Analysis
Correlation between the intraoperative findings and the report of the surgeon or radiologist was defined by asymmetrical Somers D statistic, nonparametric Spearman rank correlation coefficient, and the Cohen kappa coefficient for interrater agreement. The Somers D statistic indicated how closely the intraoperative findings could be predicted from the MR imaging interpretation. It is interpreted as poor (0-0. 14 Data analysis also included the determination and comparison of overall percentage agreement, PPV, NPV, sensitivity, and specificity for each PLC component graded by the surgeon and radiologist. Statistical significance was set at a probability value of < 0.05.
Results
Of the 89 patients prospectively enrolled in this study, 68 (76.4%) were men and 21 (23.6%) were women, with a mean age of 40.3 years (range 15-84 years). Causes of trauma were fall (29 patients), motor vehicle accident (38 patients), bicycle accident (8 patients), equestrian accident (4 patients), all-terrain vehicle accident (3 patients), and other (7 patients; injures such as sports, diving, and crush injuries, and train striking a pedestrian). Fracture patterns included compression (5 patients), flexion-distraction (36 patients), burst (26 patients), and translation-rotation (22 patients). The correlations of MR imaging interpretations by the independent surgeon and radiologist with the intraoperative report for each PLC component are demonstrated in Tables 1 and 2 . Both the independent surgeon's and radiologist's interpretation of the MR imaging sequences demonstrated moderate agreement with the intraoperative findings (Table 1 The MR imaging interpretation of the surgeon demonstrated a stronger correlation with the intraoperative findings than that of the radiologist, as analyzed by the Spearman correlation coefficient. The average correlation was 0.72 (range 0.57-0.80) for surgeons and 0.52 (range 0.45-0.58) for radiologists. The correlation of the surgeon's interpretation with the intraoperative findings was significantly higher than that of the radiologist for all components of the PLC with the exception of the cervical/thoracodorsal fascia ( Table 2) .
A comparison of the percentage agreement, PPV, NPV, sensitivity, and specificity of the MR imaging interpretations of the surgeon and radiologist for each PLC component is demonstrated in Table 3 . Sensitivity of MR imaging for the various PLC components ranged from 78.4 to 100%, specificity ranged from 51.5 to 80.5%, and PPV ranged from 59.0 to 90.7%. The MR imaging interpretations of the surgeon were statistically more accurate than those of the radiologist for the supraspinous ligament (NPV, p = 0.01; sensitivity, p = 0.03), interspinous ligament (percentage agreement, p = 0.02), ligamentum flavum (percentage agreement, p = 0.01; NPV, p < 0.001; sensitivity, p < 0.001), and left facet capsular ligament (percentage agreement, p = 0.01; NPV, p = 0.01; sensitivity, p = 0.03; Figs. 1 and 2 ; Table 3 ).
Discussion
Spinal stability is based on the integrity of both the osseous and ligamentous components of the spine. 4, 5 Although plain radiography and CT can provide direct and detailed visualization of osseous anatomy, 1,2,12,17 their assessment of the PLC is indirectly based on altered bone relationships (for example, splaying of the spinous processes and facet diastasis). Magnetic resonance imaging is a powerful diagnostic tool that provides direct, detailed visualization of soft tissue anatomy. Magnetic resonance imaging was reported as a highly sensitive, specific, and accurate method of evaluating PLC injury in thoracolumbar trauma by Lee et al. 15 The T2-weighted fat-suppressed MR imaging sequence is believed to be the most useful sequence for diagnosing soft tissue injury. 7, 10, 16, 18, 24 Since the report by Lee et al., 15 the use of MR imaging to evaluate the posterior ligamentous structures in cervical and thoracolumbar trauma has become the imaging technique of choice, but generalizability across specialists and specific anatomical validity have not been addressed. 6, 9, 20 For years, controversy has surrounded the treatment of cervical and thoracolumbar spinal trauma. The recent classification systems for cervical and thoracolumbar trauma developed by the Spine Trauma Study group have attempted to standardize the classification of these injuries and provide guidelines for treatment. The Subaxial Cervical Spine Fracture Classification (SLIC) and Thoracolumbar Injury Classification and Severity Score (TLICS) systems rely on the assessment of 3 major components: morphology (fracture type), neurological status of the patient, and integrity of the soft tissue stabilizers of the spine. 21, 22 The integrity of the PLC is taken into consideration when making treatment decisions. For this reason, it is important to understand the accuracy of MR imaging in diagnosing PLC injury. In the present study, we compared both the surgeon's and radiologist's interpretation of the 6 components of the PLC on MR imaging with the intraoperative findings (Table 2 ). In addition, the accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, PPV, and NPV of their MR imaging interpretations of each of the PLC components was determined and compared (Table 3 ). It was found that the MR imaging interpretation of the surgeon better correlated with intraoperative findings than that of the radiologist. Furthermore, the surgeon's evaluation of PLC injury on MR imaging was more accurate, sensitive, and specific than the radiologists' for many of the PLC components. Although it cannot be known for certain, this difference may be due to the exclusive exposure that an experienced spine surgeon has to decisive intraoperative observations, which may lead to a more accurate interpretation of the PLC on MR imaging. The surgeon's opportunity to routinely compare MR imaging findings with intraoperative findings may lead to the improved accuracy demonstrated in this study.
It is interesting to note that significant differences between the surgeon's and radiologist's correlations were observed for certain PLC components but not others. For example, the surgeon surpassed the radiologist in the accuracy of diagnosing disruption of the ligamentum flavum, left facet capsular ligament, supraspinous ligament, and interspinous ligament, but not the right facet capsular ligament or cervical/thoracodorsal fascia (Tables 2 and  3 ). These data suggest that certain PLC components are more difficult than others to characterize based solely on the interpretation of MR imaging. With the advantage of direct intraoperative visualization of these structures and the ability to compare these direct observations to the MR imaging findings on a routine basis, the surgeon may have a diagnostic advantage when interpreting the MR imaging.
It is important to note that the MR imaging interpretations of both the surgeon and radiologist showed a relatively high sensitivity and NPV but lower specificity and PPV. This suggests that it is unlikely that an injury to the PLC will be missed by MR imaging, but that both the surgeon and radiologist may tend to overdiagnose PLC injury using this methodology. This relatively high rate of false positive MR imaging analyses may lead to more surgery than is necessary if the information provided by the MR imaging is weighted heavily when making decisions regarding treatment.
This study represents the first comprehensive, prospective study directly comparing the MR imaging interpretation of all of the PLC components between a radiologist and an experienced spine surgeon to the intraoperative findings of both cervical and thoracolumbar spinal injuries. The study of Lee et al. 15 was limited to the supraspinous and interspinous ligaments in patients with acute thoracolumbar trauma. We successfully demonstrated the role of MR imaging in the evaluation of the remaining PLC components, that is, the ligamentum flavum, facet capsular ligament, and cervical/thoracodorsal fascia. The surgeon may have improved accuracy compared with the radiologist when assessing the integrity of certain PLC components on MR imaging. The primary message of this study, however, is that both the surgeon and radiologist tend to overdiagnose PLC injury using MR imaging.
Conclusions
A comparison of the accuracy of MR imaging in the interpretation of PLC integrity between the surgeon and radiologist indicated that surgeons had a higher degree of accuracy when diagnosing injury to some components of the PLC in the setting of acute cervical and thoracolumbar trauma. This study confirmed a relatively high sensitivity of MR imaging in diagnosing PLC injury, indicating that PLC injury in the setting of acute trauma is unlikely to be overlooked. The most important finding of this study, however, is the tendency of both the surgeon and radiologist to overdiagnose injury to the PLC using MR imaging, as evidenced by the relatively low specificity and PPV of this modality. If MR imaging is used in isolation to determine a treatment plan, this high false-positive rate may lead to unnecessary surgery. Therefore, factors other than the MR imaging results, including the neurological status of the patient and the morphology of the injury, should be taken into consideration when deciding on treatment. 
